You & Your Wedding promotion

Marry in

PARADISE
An occasion like your wedding deserves to be special.
So why not tie the knot in Southeast Asia, one of the
most romantic places in the world?

S

et in the historic city of Siem Reap in
Cambodia, the Shinta Mani Angkor has
been purpose-built for romance. Located
in a tranquil and leafy setting within the
city’s beautiful French quarter, the boutique hotel
oozes luxury and offers just 39 rooms, so you can
enjoy a truly intimate retreat.
Whether you choose to marry or honeymoon
at Shinta Mani Angkor, you’ll be treated to
an unforgettable experience, with a spiritual
Khmer wedding blessing ceremony that includes
traditional music and a blessing from a local monk.
You’ll also be given a relaxing pre- and
post-wedding pampering session at the on-site
spa, before retiring to the resort’s signature Kroya
Restaurant for a gourmet wedding breakfast.
Should your dream wedding or honeymoon
involve being barefoot on a pure white beach,
opt for the JW Marriott Phu Quoc Emerald Bay
in Vietnam. Set along gorgeous coastline by the
pristine sands of Bai Khem beach, this exclusive
resort is made for relaxation. Spend your days
scuba diving, doing yoga or enjoying the spa,
before heading to your luxury villa to indulge in
exclusive private dining. You can even set off to
a private island, where your own chef awaits you.
When it comes to the ceremony itself, the JW
Marriott Phu Quoc Emerald Bay has something for
everyone. With six venues, experienced wedding
planners and a whole team of world-class caterers,
they’ll work with you to create a day you adore,
whether you’re planning a small or big affair.

SHINTA MANI ANGKOR
A beautiful and peaceful luxury hotel with an elegant
Khmer-inspired design by the renowned Bill Bensley.
Discover more and book at shintamani.com

TRAVEL
IN STYLE
A stylish wedding
deserves an equally stylish
dress. At Blackburn Bridal
Couture, one of the UK’s
leading independent
bridal boutiques, you’ll
find lots of fashionable
dresses to choose from,
along with a unique,
personal and caring
approach to helping you
pick the right one for you.
RIGHT: GIGI BY
CLINTON LOTTER Sleek
and sophisticted with a
sexy thigh-high split, this
plain silk dress is made
for a beach wedding.
FAR RIGHT: SUMMER
BY BLACKBURN
COUTURE Delicate
and light with pretty
appliqué flowers
cascading down it,
this gown is perfect
for a wedding in an
exotic setting.
JW MARRIOTT PHU QUOC EMERALD BAY
Sophisticated and magical, this resort and
spa is made for weddings. For more info
and to book, visit jwmarriottphuquoc.com

Visit blackburnbridal.co.uk or call
020 8297 1188 to book your appointment

